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To feed Africa physically and spiritually
through the enabling of the Holy Spirit
“To feed Africa physically and spiritually through the enabling of the Holy Spirit” has been and continues to be
Sons of Thunder vision statement. It is a statement that helps guide our ministry direction and decisions. We
desire that our work is transferable, (suitable to train the nationals), and sustainable (that it would continue with
or without us).
We were very thankful when God led us to Farming God’s Way. It is a farming plan that meets these standards
and more. It demonstrates the love of God by caring for the needs of people, and also the love of God is
shared in training because the redemptive message of Jesus Christ is inherent in its content. Sons of Thunder is
committed to all ministries of care conveying the message of full salvation in Jesus Christ.

The picture of traditional farming with the picture of farming God’s way demonstrates great improvement. The
physical results are an incredible increase in food for the hungry, and successful farming for the farmer.

“If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of daily food, and one of you says to them,
“Depart in peace, be warmed and filled, but you do not give them the things
that are needed for the body, what does it profit?” (James 2:15, 16)

Farming God’s Way Training at Natebe Village
“Sons of Thunder...where have you been?” Those are the words that stood out to me when the guys returned from
Natebe and told the story of the day. Alexander, Obert, Lemson, Brian and Pastor Julius went to Natebe for a Farming
God’s Way (FGW) training. Natebe is an older community with alot of elderly people...still strong and farming. In these
older communities however you can still find witchcraft and ancestral worship as well as traditional practices involving
farming. FGW is a great tool that God has given us to teach both good farming techniques according to Biblical principles
as well as evangelize the Good News of Jesus Christ. One of the lessons in FGW for example is “Acknowledge God and Him
alone,” This is a very important foundation on which to build especially in a land where God is often worshipped alongside
tradition. Another lesson is to “Just use what you have in your hand”...everyone has a jamba (hoe) so FGW is something
even the poorest farmer can manage to do. The guys taught the lessons, prayed, shared the Word, fed the participants and
passed out shirts and chetanges to the men and women over 70. Five people received Jesus as their Personal Savior and
many were blessed! “Sons of Thunder....where have you been?” continues to ring heavily in my ears.” -- Renee

Sons of Thunder -- Where Have You Been?

Alexander Teaching Farming God’s Way

Pastor Julius Praying For The People

We need your help to bring about these continued improvements and increase….

How you can help…

1. Pray that Sons of Thunder will move forward in triumphal procession.
2. Pray for health, protection, favor and blessing on Sal and Renee and our Sons of Thunder Zambian family.
3. Our financial need is great…continue to give generously and faithfully, and pray that you and others will
be blessed that you may increase in being a blessing.
4. Pray how you can help us increase our number of Sons of Thunder partners…those who might be interested
in being part of this great call of God, and share with us how we can help tell the story.
We would be delighted to come and share the story of Sons of Thunder.
Thank you for your faithfulness as part of the Sons of
Thunder family.
Be blessed and be a blessing!

Visit www.sotministry.org
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